
FOR THE FARM AXB HOME.

About Dogs.

If the farmers of the country who
own worthless dogs?curs without any
breeding?could be induced to destroy
them and substitute one well-bred
shepherd pup, pot more, to each farm,
the wealth of every farming commu-

nity would bo vastly increased in
many ways. Farmers with a little
tact in getting along with a dog would
soon find the colly saving them many
a step. Eager and anxious to learn,
willing to do anything within his
power, the young dog needs only a
wise and patient restraint, an intelli-
gent direction, to become the most
useful hand on the place.? Breeders'
Gazette.

Wooden Silos.

The opinion is steadily gaining
ground, backed by the actual test,

that wooden silos are not only practi-
cable, but in many cases are preferable
to an expensive stone structure.
Water sometimes works into the latter,
and frost may combine with it to work
injury to the ensilage. Simply board-
ing up a bay in the barn is getting to
be a popular way of making silos, and
there is little objection to it. That
ensilage will keep well in such a con-
cern there is no doubt, and why may
not the average farmer try the new
system in this way rather than invest
in a costly stone silo?? New England
Homestead.

Destroying Tree Insects.

A writer in Vh'k's Monthly says':
As an evidence of the need of apply-
ing a soap and carbonic mixture
twice, if not three times, in a season,
to the stems of peach and plum trees,
mountain ash, Japan and other
quinces, I willmention that although
eggs appear to be laid in June, render-
ing it necessary to wash in the begin-
ning of that month, I have found eggs
laid, or at least hatched, as late as
October first: for. having set some side
grafts in the collars of peach and
plum stocks at about that date, many
of them were found eaten out by the
newly hatched .larva?, when the grafts
were examined ten or fifteen days
later. The eggs of the borers that
affect the apple, quince, Siberian crab,

and mountain ash, hatch usually in
August.

Le;i and Feet of Horses.

The feet and legs of horses require
particular attention. It is an old say-
ing with horsemen, "Keep the feet and
legs in order, and the body will take
care of itself. The legs are the first
to fail. The horse, when brought in
from severe, protracted exertions,
should be rubbed down dry. His legs,
from his knees and hocks down, should
be well hand-rubbed, so that friction
willcreate insensible perspiration ;that
will tend to prevent swelled legs, stiff
joints and sprung knees. When the
legs are fevered from overdriving,
they should be bandaged with wet
cloths to take away the heat and pre-
vent wind-galls that prove eye-sores,
and which, without diminishing his
capacity for labor, materially affect
the market value of the horse.? Lice
Block Journal.

l-'arin end Garden ZVotes.

Salt is used to destroy the onion
maggot with partial success. About
July 1 sow two bushels to the acre;
the salt also hastens the maturity of
the crop.

Everything points to another period
in England of live-stock contagion.
Both foot and mouth disease and
pleuro-pneumonia are appearing in
unexpected places.

It is well to give horses a double
amount of feed on the evening pre-
ceding a long journey, and only half
rations of grain or a little hay on the
morning of starting.

The tendency of modern practice in
manuring with commercial fertilizers
is to use readily soluble and quick
acting manures, but to use them spar-
ingly at times. Little and often is the
rule.

A good guide for feeding grain to
cattle is one pound to each hundred of
their weight. Most animals eat in
proportion to their weight, and an
animal weighing 1000 pounds may re-

ceive ten pounds of grain per day.

The average at factories from com
mon cows the year through has been
from twenty-four to twenty-five pounds
of milk to make one pound of butter,
or two and one-half pounds of cheese.
It takes more during the flush season
of pasture, and less in autumn and
winter.

A good cow has a full eve, a small
and short head, dished in the face and
sunken between the eyes; a soft and
loese skin, deep from the loin to the
udder, and a square bag with teats a

good distance from each other, and one
which, when milked, shrinks to a

small compass.

lteceipts.

Potato Pie. ?Skin some potatoes, cut
them in slices, and season them; also,
some lamb, mutton, beef, or veal. Put
layers of them and then of the meat.
Cover with gravy and sliced tomato
under a short crust.

Corn Pone. ?Corn pone is highly re-

commended as a breakfast dish. Take

one helping coffee cup of boiled hominv,
heat it, and stir in a table-spoonful of

butter; as much corn meal may be
added as willserve to thicken this till

it is like the batter for "johnnycako."
Bake in a quick oven and servo hot.

Itouehol<l Hints.

To remove stains from cups or other
articles of tableware or marblelized oil-
cloths, rub them with saleratus, either
with the finger or a piece of linen.

The* best and easiest way to clean
white paint is to use enough spirits of
ammonia to soften the water, and
ordinary hard soap, and rub well.

To keep pudding sauce warm if
prepared too 1 >ng before dinner is
served, set the basin containing it in a
pan or pail of b uling water; do not let
the water boil after the sauodish is
set in it, but keep it hot.

THE FAMILY DOCTOR.

l>r. Foote's Health Monthly advises
parents not to punish achild bv boxing
or pulling its ears.

Kerosene oil will cure chilblains.
Rub the parts affected thoroughly with
the oil going to bed. A second
application may be necessary.

To prevent the hair from falling
out, apply once a week with a piece of
flannel or sponge a wash made of one
ounce of powdered borax, half an
ounce of pjwdered camphor, and one
quart of boiling water.

Dr. Danford Thomas, in his capacity
as coroner, hasdirected public attention
to the mortality which follows the
neglect of measles. It is a common
opinion among the poor that a child
must have the measles, and that when
it get; the disease it requires no treat-
ment and but little care. This is a
miftake. In the records of vital
statistics it may be seen that it often
proves more fatal in the large towns-
than any other zymotic disease, more
even than scarlatina. With medical
and parental care the disease generally
does well, but without this it is liable
to serious complications and apt to
leave disagreeable consequences.?Lon-
don La net.

American Restlessness.

Dr. Edward Eggleston's paper in
one of his Century series of articles on
colonial history, describes "The migra-
tions of American colonists," and
alludes as follows to an American
trait: From the beginning, the Ameri-
cans have been a migratory people.
New Englanders, as we have seen,
planted themselves in Westchester and
on Long Island, came by throngs into
East Jersey, and migrated to the more-
southern colonies. JSo Virginians
helped to people-Maryland and North
Carolina, migrated northward to New
York, and, even before the Revolution,
began to look wistfully over the
mountain barrier into the great inte-
rior valley. New York Dutch migrat-
ed to South Carolina; some of them
settled also in Maine, Pennsylvania,
and Maryland; while Pennsylvania,
excited by fear of Indian massacre
during French wars, occupied much of
the mountain and "piedmont" regions
of the colonies to the southward. It
is said that of 3500 militiamen of
Orange county in North Carolina, dur-
ing the Revolution, every man was a
native of Pennsylvania, There was
an incessant movement to and fro of
people seeking to better their condi-
tion. Once the European had broken
away from his mooring of centuries,
the vastness of the new continent
piqued him, and he became a rover.
This instability as to place remains
yet in the American character. The
mental alertness, which comes of
changing circumstances, new scenes,
and unexpected difficulties, was early
remarked by travelers as a character-
istic of the native colonies."

Splendid Miser.

Dichreus Dichseanus was a splendiu
miser, who united the opposite charac-
ters of great parsimony and magnifi-
cent appearance, which he thought
himself bound to maintain, as he
claimed a descent from the Byzantine
emperors. 11 is table was spread twice
a day, as if for grand entertainments,
and the servants sent out with sil-
ver dishes and covers, which, after pas-
sing a few streets, they brought back
empty as they went out, while their
master was dining on cheap vegeta-
bles, or, perhaps, a morsel of pork or
mutton. Ilis supper, though splendid-
ly arrayed, was an egg, or a few olives'
with a gill of sour wine.

When he went out, his servants at-
tended him in rich liveries; but on
their return they were ordered to as-
sume their own clothes. In the win-
ter no fire was permitted in any part
of the house except the kitchen. Ilis
servants were ordered to wash in the
sun, or if the sky was cloudy, to run
races or draw water from a deep well,
that they might be warmed without
the expense of a fire. lie himself was
shut up in his bedroom over a misera-
ble spark, sustained by all the dirty
and waste paper which he had care-
fully collected during the other sea-
sons of the year.

During his last sickness, when he
was puzzled to whom he should be-
queath his property, a letter came from
a relative, written on an inch of pa-

per. Instead of being enrage I at
such disrespect, his avarice got the
better of his pride, and he declared the
writer his heir, esteeming liirn, by this
instance, well worthy of becoming his

successor in parsimony.

DIPHTHERIA.
I'nrti of Interest Concerning this Epl*

drinlcnl Ulktnsr Hon It I*Conveyed.

Notwithstanding the alarming pro*
valence of diphtheria throughout the
country, few people comparatively
know anything of its history, ft is

not a new disease, but lias prevailed
epidemically from the earliest times of
which we have any medical record.
A medical work published in Sanscrit
more than 2300 years ago mentions
this disease and describes the mrtrtrtor
of its attack. It was Very prevalent
in Spain front 1581 to 1011, and was
known as garrotillo. In Naples dur-
ing 1017 it swept away whole families
and the disease was accurately de-
scribed in 1010 by a French physician,
Baillou. It was first observed in our
country by Dr. Samuel Bard, who
called it an "uncommon and danger-
ous distemper." It derives its name

diphtheria from the Greek Word
diphtheru (deathor). This namo was
given to it ea'-ly in this century by a
French physician, BrotzonneftU, on Ac-
count of the 1 -ath- ry appearance of
the false membrane which is one of
the characteristics of the disease.
There are numerous theories as to the
causes which produce diphtheria, but
the question has never been satisfac-
torily settled. What it is is quite as
nuK'h a matter of dispute. All are
agreed that it is a virus, known by its
fruits, but no one lias ever traced its
actual source. Microscopical and
chemical tests have failed to reveal in
what this poison consists. Of its ef-
fects, however, we have abundant
proof.

The greatest number of cases occur
between the ilrst and lifth year of life,

and it has a tendency to affect a num-
ber of persons belonging to the same
family. This fact proves, according to
Mackenzie, that age and family sus-
ceptibility are important predisposing
causes. This eminent authority also
observes that "in its endemic form it
rarely attacks those who live in healthy
and well-ventilate 1 houses." Again,
the same author remarks: "The wealthy
arc sometimes subjected to causes of
infection which the poorest may es-
cape," because "when diphtheria be
comes epidemic in a town an elaborate
system of drainage is calculated to

convey the poison by means of the
sewers." It is well understood by the
profession that it may be conveyed bv
a person not actually affected by it.
Several years ago the habit of taking
children especially into street cars or
other public conveyances was loudly
condemned for this reason by city
physicians. The custom of public
funerals has undoubtedly much to do
with spreading the disease. People do
not yet thoroughly understand that it
possesses the property of adhering to
clothing, walls of houses, furniture,
etc., in as marked degree as do the
germs of small-pox, only awaiting
some particular condition of the at-

mosphere to arouse it to action. Diph-
theria is said to be m 're common, a>

well as more fatal, in the country than
in the city. This fact would seem to
indicate that with all their advantages
for obtaining pure air and ppre water,
country people are generally careless
as to the proper ventilation of their
dwelling-houses, the condition of their
cellars, and as to the relations their
water wells bear to their stables and
house-drains. However, they are get-
ting to understand these things better,

and if the theories of the perpetuation
of diphtheria be correct, the time may
come when it will be with them but a
memory of the past.

Knife Handles.

An ivorv-hafted knife to the ordina-
ry diner-out, says a London paper, is

simply a piece of table cutlery, useful
at meals, but devoid of all romance,

lie wonders not at the ingenuity that
made the steel and fashioned the blade
with its keenly-cutting edge. In his
eyes it is only a knife-handle and he
docs not allow its antecedents to inter-
fere with his appetite. But through
what an experience this bit of ivory

t

so smooth and shining, has passed! It
once formed part of an elephant's tusk
and was probably dug out of the
desert or found in some dense African
forest, while the jackals or the vultures
were feeding on the animal's carcass.
It was most likely carried hundreds of
miles over a trackless country and
territory peopled by hostile tribes

ready to shed blood for its possession.
Like fame, ivory is frequently very
difficult to get, and when, by the exer-
cise of strength, endurance, watchful-
ness and cunning, the dusky natives

have brought it to the shore, they
deserve a substantial price for the

precious load that has fatigued their
limbs and made their shoulders ache.

A tusk sold one week at Liverpool
weighed not less than 140 pounds, and
it can scarcely be said that the Afri-
r tn's yoke is easy and his burden

light when he has to toil along, in
tropical heat, with an elephant's tooth

in his grasp.
But the obstacles to be overcome in

getting the ivory to a civilized region
are not entirely responsible for the

present high prices in the English
market. The elephant is defunct in

Egypt, and tusks are only obtainable
there by dredging in the sand; but the

ieviathan of the woods is by no means
extinct in Africa and India, and would

possibly yield an abundance of ivory if
the demand only grew as slowly as his
teeth.

THE NEWS.
Tho the Paris commune of

1871 has been liy thd communists
of Now \ ork. Hwt .John Mdfct, in the course
of an addfess, Paul t|** Prttiift ?dmmnno was

too hUWAfi, ntu) t\r it the commune of the
future will he established "regardless of
humanity and with a firm hand to wield the
sword of destruction."

At Lewisport, Ind., the steamer Enquirer,
going tip the river, collided with the Dory
Fabler, coming down- ShP fchlik to the boiler
deck illnbdilt hub- minutes, when she look
lira itt the Indies' cabin, and her upper works
burned to the water's edge. All on hoard
escaped and were taken to Lewisport by the
Enquirer.

Hi'i.N, MWH., the ownors of twenty three
smacks that have b*n since tl e
gale rf the >th Inst. hrivAabandoned all hope
of their safety. It is estimnted that lff.r > per-
sons were drowned.

Owing to the announcement (bat the Go
man degree against tlie importation of Amcr
ican beg products has b*on promulgated, a

large provision house at Chicrtfo is gathering
statistics from all parts of the country to
convince tho German government that our

hog products arc worthy of acceptation.

\u25a1 lbadst reel's Journal, of New York, reports

2TI failures in the United States the past
week ; 2o more than in the preceding week,
nnd 1W more than in corresponding week of
FB2.

Seventy-six buildings were burned by the
recent lire at Fort*'. City, CnL, and most of
the people of the town are homeless and des-
titute of prousioiis. The loss by the fire is
estimated at £250,000.

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs has

been notified th.,t n reign of terror exists in
the Creek country, and the government is
requested to aid in suppressing the insurrec-
tion.

Heavy snow Rtorms are reported in the
north and northwest, delftyirtg transporta-
tion. The cold weather is unparalled for
this reason of the year.

It has been discovered that railroad bonds
issued by De Witt county, 111., in IHBO have
been extensively counterfeited and put 011

the market.

Middle and Southern News.

The Mississippi river has fallen ten inches
at Memphis. A force of a thousand men is at

work repairing tho damages done by the flood
011 the line of the Memphis and Little Bock
Bailroad, and travel over that route will In

resumed. The outlook for a fine planting
season throughout the Mississippi valley is
encouraging.

In its recent report tho committee of the
Tennessee Legislature appointed to investi-
gate the office of Stn'.e treasurer calls atten
tion to the fact "that out of five State trcas-

urt rs since 1865, a period of sovonteen years

during the administration of four of them

the State has suffered heavy IOFS l,y defalca-
tions and otherwise."

The Guarantee Trust Company, of Phila-
delphia have received a package containing
the £70,000 first mortgage bonds of the
People's Bailway line, which were stolen
about four weeks ago. The Trust Company's
officers refused to say by what method the
bonds were restored.

Mrs. E. B. ttsbon. special delegate of tho

New York State Auxiliaryof the Woman's
National Belief Association, has arrived nt

Lexington, Ky., to distribute money nnd
clothing to the flood sufferers. She has n car
load of supplies.

The Tennessee Legislature has passed n

b pay a pension of $lO per mouth to

Tennessee Federal nnd Confederate soldiers
who lost an eye or eyes during the war.

A bill has been passed by the Tennessee
legislature abolishing public executions in

that State.

Washington News.

Secretary Folgcr quietly departed from
Washington Inst Saturday via the Baltimore
nnd Ohio. He arrived at Baltimore and was

taken aboard nt Ixicust Point by the revenue

cutter Ewing. The fact of his leaving was
suppressed. It is thought that he is bound
for the Bermudas. Mr. Folger's health is
very bad-

The new postal law, which is to go into
effect at any time at the option of the Post-
master-General within six months from the

date of passage, March 3. provides that while
domestic postage 011 letters is reduced from

three to two cents, that on drop letters is left
at the old figure?two cents.

The President has pardoned Charles
O'Lcary and John Henry Murphy, three-
card monte men. who were serving a term in
the District jail for swindling. They are to

be used ns witnesses against the indicted
detectives.

Ex-Beprcsentntive R. P. Flower, of New
York, has returned to the treasury the sum
of £4 r>B 50, being tho amount overpaid him
on account of salary nnd mileage as a mem-

ber of the Forty-seventh Congress.
Assistant Treasurer Wyman has been ap-

pointed United States treasurer to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation of Mr.

Gilfillan.
The total counsel fees paid to lawyers em-

ployed on behalf of the government in the

star route trials is $115,854.41.

THE MARKETS.
RALTrMORE.

FLOUR?City Mills extra.. $4 62 (it 5 75
WHEAT?Southern Fultz.. 123 (® 126
CORN?Southern white 70 (jt 71

Do jellow TO (3> 64
BYE?Good 70 (rt 75
OATS?Maryland 50 53
COTTON?Middling 10 (it 10V

Good ordinary
HAY?Md. and Pa. Timat'y?l7 00 (a 20 00
STRAW?Wheat 800 tffcOOO
BUTTER ?Western prime. 33 (it 35

West Virginia 20 @ 21
CHEESE?New York State

choice 14
Western prime 12\i(it 13*h 4

'

EGGS 20 (8 21
CATTLE 3 00 @ 5 75
SWINE? 8 @9
SB ECP AND LAMBS ... B.^ vß 5
TOBACCO LEAF?lnferior 1 50 t® 2 00

Good common 300 @ 4 50
Middling 6 00 (8 8 00
Good to fine rod 850 (810 00
Fancy 10 00 (814 00

NEW YORK.

COTTON?Middling npland 10 (8 10%
FLOUR?Southern com. to

fair extra 4 75 @ 540
WHEAT?No. 1 white 1 23 (8 1 28
IlYE?State 73 @ 74
CORN?Southern Yellow... 67 (8 75
OATS?White State 51 (8 53
BUTTER ?Stite 22 (8 30
CHEESE?State 9 @ 11
EGGS 24 (8 28

PHILADELPHIA.

FLOUR?Penna. fancy ...
- 6 12 @ 6 40

WHEAT?Pa. and South-
ern red 1 26 (8 1 27

RY!?Pennsylvania 70 (8 73
CORN ?Southern yellow... 65 (8 68
OATS 55 (8 56
BUT TER?State 27 (8 28
CHEESE-N. Y. factory... 8 (8 12
EGGS State 23 (k 25

TTONDEtoFIii REVELATIONS OF THE
MI MUMOPE.

nUrorrrT of lie* Ijcn'ly Knrmy of
Alniiltiiil--.Tlic Bacillus niitl ft * Kit vug. I *.

ThS
t
kueatific Wo* d hits hcoil greatly

HArilSa And ngitaio I of late by th J discovery
tvith tho microscope of the moit dreadful
enemy of mankin I in the form of mj riadsof
little death-dealing parasites. Tho air we
breathe nnd live in is charged with these
deadly little growths in proportion as it
is infec'o I from various noxious sources.
Having by rsceiit exi!*ri|nr uts and re icnlvh
been fhcwn Id lie tho most fruitful onus©

pt disease known, nhd tho welfa o and
health df every individual depending so
largely on tho free loin from their dedruo-
tivo ravagos, it is but natural that tlo re-
ports of recent investigators in this field of
scientific inquiry should he widely read, and
tl at overy phaseof th so ns'ou u'iig disc tr-

ee o should he subject t > tmixe ;l tlis ?i:?s-

ton. At first rseoiv d withaume si spicioa
?y.N llilvo at leiig h heen th >ro i-h'y ] r >ven;

and aie now leceiviug t'.o u iqualil'oi in-
dorft'onont ?f the 1 -idnig scienli ic men
tnjv ttehout tho world. Mat lite e'. e is
talked of in the schools and clu! sof stiinre,
and the medical mini scien ili ? .'o irn ds are
crowded with the testimony t' rt' is being
lidded aorrohorativt of the value < I the mar
IfHouft discovery .which is pronounced tl.e
tfroattod advance in me tied science of mod
etrt times.

To L. PABTEI'P, tho eminent French
fCientisb who hy lusle.un d investigations

1 ns s:r. e 1 to Frain e so many millions of dol-
tir( isprobKhly llrf thohonor of tirst bond-
ing out the terrible power of tlieso gern 8.
In recognition of his g. a service the govci n-
ment hasrectn'.'y voted him fr in the public
treasury $10.(40, with \ h eh to coiuinuo his
experiu e its. lie lias d.?scribed f-over d va-
rietioiof t! o <e parasiti s, .om® comparatively
harmless, oil >rs extrcim iy dangerous. < >ne
fotm he pto'.e.l by n series of vaccinal iM
and oilier eOnclusivo exj eriinen's wis the
cat\se of death of mai l- ihoa am o of ai;i-

ittalS ell 1 lieruaoi cat 1; another tne aCti>B
rg nt in tlia death of fowls hy cholera. Act-
ing u; oil ha knowledge ho had giitud of
the ua ue of ilio-e germs, he | o Hied out a
means of n 1 f that speedily prevcn'eJ a
spread cf tl.e i i case a and cxuLd their den ua-
tation.

TYNDALL. with tha aid of other eminent
English in e-'. ig t F.S, ma lea number < f ex-
aminations of the lluntu g pnrtitles in the
atmosphere; and fond iium'triof living
fcpdrife capabld df proliiti igdiein e. In dry
and healthy local tits i ut few germs weni
found, and this* of tie harmless varie'is,
wit la in 1 >\v damp pi ice, c: curded houses
and unhealthy cities, the poisonous germs
vo e tx.romly numerousevorvwhero.

Fr KI'DILPII KOCH, of Walk tein, Ger-
mriayi a man whoso work in connection with
the 6 ?gnid"'ir.p. of Cjntigiotis diseases hits
made him a recognized authority upon tho
subject, hy experimenting after tlie methods
of YILLEMIN,has di covirad nnd published
an nccouut of one of the most dangerot 3

varie.ics, to which it is 1 r xven more de t .5
are iit* than to any d,** UJ incident to iba
hamuli lftcC.

lie describes it rs a simi lo cellular organ-
ism bel n ring to the same order as th ? hac-
frna. \\ leaer ed th) germs may, wi*h< u
losing any vitality, endure great e.\t euu s of
temi eraturc. Being as fino and as liiht us
du t invisible to tlis 11 k'd eye. they mly he
blowli any distanco by 11.0 wind or carried
upon th© clothing or bndy. Like seeds, they
may lie for months or years undisturl ed
upon the furniture, floor, carpets, curtains,
walls, or in the bedding, and only requiring
n projK'r degree 01 warmth, moist ire and
food to waken into life, deve'o > nnd grow.
They thrive and livo in the blood, lymph,
mucus nnd secretions of tho human
bouy. When tho system is unhealthy
or weak they attack tho cells that makeup

the animal frame. Any n'buminous fluid
willfurni h them with food for growth, a id
a single drop is sufiic eat to contain hun-
dreds. Examined with microscoj es of great

fo.ver, which enlarge thcin eoth ;t they can
e seen and sti died, they hive the aj pcar-

anco of minute ryd-liko In dies having, when
active, foin ? iower of motion. '1 l ey b ml in

the middle like a how and straighten w.t'.i a
jerk ih it setuls them a few times th< i - own
let gh. At the temperature of the human
louy they are the most ar.i 0.

'J heir power of increase or reproduction is
remarkiildy great. One germ in a few weeks'
time, under favorable cauditions, will give
rise to millions. The process is l y s'tuple
growth nnd division. Cold destroys or pro-
vents their growth, nnd thisiswhv refii '..-ra-

tion Prevents decay of meats and other ani-
mul foods. Expo el to warmth th so rm dl
organisms attack and eat up the albuminous
tissues, leaving a foul mass. The odors so
conim-m to this j roeess are given offby tluse
minute organism-,ani is about the only indi-
cation of the r proseuce. Ti i< is the warning
ofu t ire and it is an instinct to avoid all such
smells. The foul breath, bad odors of old sores,
etc., leads man to avoid these germs it a
great measure. The danger of their pres-
ence in the body c in be imagined when their
rapid increase is considered. A few germs
may bo readily absorbed into the system In-
breathing air containing ti:c:n. They are
tlun drawn into the interior of the body
through the long and narrow respiratory
passages of the throat. cl:e t and nose, whica
are lined with soft membrane nnd covered
with sticky mucu ;

. In this fluid they tiud
ready lodgment and favorable condi-
ti< ns for development, increase and
grow.h. Tho "cold" cr catarrh,
ozocna or chionic citorrh, hay fever,
etc., are common mrnifestations of the ef-
fects of one of the le n-1 harmful of thesa

f:erms or miciogi/Jirrs. In the disci urges
rom tho respiratory passage? Nt such tunes
thousands of the livingnnimnh ul eare f< ti ;
The fever, debility, pa ns "in the Lones. ?

loss of appetite, etc., are indications of the if
depressing effects ui>on tho xital organs.

It is from germs of slower development,
however, that the gre itest danger follows.
To the one most fu'ly described by KOCH is
due nioio deaths than to any otlur known
cause. According to the ruse trelics of Cur-
TEB, FLINT and DEJERINF, over eight million
people die every jo;r frjm this < a iso alone.
The annual deaths in France. England,
Germany nnd ltussia from their destruction
was over one and a half millions. In the
United Stites and Canada over three hun-
dred thousand persons perished ,11 tho last
year from the bacillus alone. The ILO-t
common disease resulting from it is con-
sumption of the lungs. but otter organs of
the body are liable to oe affected as tin yde-
velop slowly but surely in any organ that
may bo Ixl a weak or unhealthy state.

If active nnd healthy, the live", kidneys
and bowo's have to a wond rful extent the
power of expelling these deadly i.nimalcuhe
or parasites from thj system. And this fact
furniske, an important indication for the
6uccessfultreatme.it of nil the long list c f
maladies caused by these 1 arasitcs as will be
hereinaftc r sin w.i.

The studies 01 L,ANCISCA, an eminent Italian,
and WOOD, FORM AD and others, nro interest-
ing. as showing tho largo variety of chronic
diseases as heretofore classified, that result
from these germs. Among the most common
were "liver complaint," biliousness or torpid
liver, dyspep> a or indigestion, lung affec-
tions. bronchi Uß. kid icy diseases, chronic
diarrhea, spinal complaint, fever-sores,
white swelling-, hip-joint disease, rheuma-
tism, malarial diseases, such as fever and ague
or intermittent fever, general and nervous
debilities, female weaknesses, chronic catarrh
of the head or o/ana, many forms of un-
healthy discharges from internal organs, and
nil the various scrofulous affect 11 ns of the
skin, glands, bones, joints, etc.. including
consumption, wl icli is but scrofulous dis-
ease of the lung?.

In this large catalogue of apparently wide-
ly differing diseases, but re illy all depending
upon a common cause, and therefore natu-
rally to be successfully treated on the same
general princip es examination of the blood
and secretions levealed large numbers of
these parasites, and curiously enough the
number bore a direct relation to the
severity of the disease, a compar-
atively small number being pres-
ent in mild cases and a very
large proportion in bad cases. Under the u?e
of the specific treatment which they give,
and which is substantially the same as that
described and recommended later in ihis re-
view, the number was seen to steadily dimin-
ish from day to day until, with tho restora-
tion of health and bodily strength, they
could not be found at all.

The greatest variety of symptoms were
found to acooinpany their prestnee, due to
peculiarities of the constitution, the part of
the body most seriously affected, and the ef-
forts of the different organs to lid the system
of these germs. Among the most common
were frequent headaches, neuralgic pains,
nausea, constipation, poor or variable appe-
tites, diarrhea, bad breath, hectic fever,
cough, night-sweats, cold extremities,
dyspepsia, ta arrh, sore throat, sore
eyes, etc., while wherb tho skin was
affected, salt-rheum, Loils, carbun-
cles, scurf skin, erysipelas, St. Anthony's lire
and other symptoms we. e common, and all
gradually but with certainty were cured by
the ?ame means. The hectic fee. so often
met with in consumption, with the hacking
or tearing cough, night sweats, diarrhea,
and other syinptons due to the efforts of na-

lure to throw off and expel theeegerms were
nlfd readily controlled and cuied in the
name way as wore tho old sores, abscesses
dad ulcers in the lungs; liver and other im-
portant btgan*.

The corrosive aci Is and minoral poisons
r.re found Id posses i the power of killing
these germs, but the dangerous nature of
such powerful agents prevent their internal
me. For the purpose ofexpelling the germs

when once within the system it is necessary
t > resort to vegetable remedies in order to
clc IMP Iho blood of the gerinS without in-
jury tU the' piitieili.

An Americin phy Linn of large experi-
ence in the treatment of n'l forms of chron <t
diseases, now conchsixoy shown to be
caused by nnrnsitic life, for many fears do-
votjd much time to the investigation of ih)
canvo- of those affections, and in tho treat-
ment of many illinsmlsof cases developed
a ul thoroughly t< sted a combination of vog-
HabM ??' nts which Hs n#d with taimloci
success in tin i cure.

In cases of wanting disfeise, n eonsump-
lioii or pen fala of tlio lungs and other or-
G;iti9, nnd in all tn OR attended with great
weakness it waa found to exert tho ir.oit
won Itrfi.ltonic and restorative influences
beside i:s nutritive properties fnr surpass
Ihof.o t cod liveroil or any of the remedial
a e its resortt d to by the medical profesait it
in such cases. Hypophosphites, iron nn.t

f.uinino bear no comparison to it in build-
ing up the P rength of tl.e debilitated. Tho
recipe, n? . d.ised by him, has been used for
jcar< wih the greatest success in avast and
input suce* >ful practice.

1 he written experience of thfl mar.y snffar-
©rs who have bee I cured and who express in
terms of tl.e highest praise their indorse-
ment of its great value, nie suflicie it to till
volumes. L.vi.ig witre so* are everywhere,
ii.oi.u i.enttj to mode n genius and scientific
progress in the healing art.

HufTe e s from "livit cilinplftint,'' giving
rise t) "oad blood," consumption, scrofula,
and other nflc -tionF and symptoms, the re-
mits of LP o 1 poisoning from the ravages
(ji tho d"uHj parasites cr disease
germs cd biie.ly referred Id, find in this
remedy prompt r dW and a perman6*it enro.
'J'liegnnt au l increasing demand for this
(Jod-gi\e:t and peorles# remedy for so many
apparently different, bat really kindred, ail-
hteitts, l".l to iti preparation in pnie nnd
convenient for ni Unuer the name of Dr.
Pierce'sGollen Medical Discovery. It can
be obtained the w >rl 1 over at drug and g n-
enl stores, ana fu 1 directions for its u o
xviilhe found in the pamphlet that surrounds
6ach bottle. Jt exerts the most wou-
derful stimulating Riid invigor-
ating influence) on the liver, that
greatest gland of tho human system, vhah
has been not inaptly termed the "house-
keeper of our health." Turough the in-
cr a'cd acliou of the liver and other ernunc-
tory organs of the system, all poisonous
germs aro rendered inactive and gradually
expelled from the system with other Impuri-
ties. In some cases, where there aie un-
healthy discharge" l, as from tl.e nostrils in
ca.-es of eiiher acute or chronic catarrh, the
me of Dr. Sage'e Catarrh Rornedy, a
mild fli.d he.iiing aniiseptic lotion,
shou'd be associated Wi h the use of
the Discovery. It is a'so a Ivisable to use
this 1 ition in other local manifestations of
disease of mucous surfaces, liy this means
tho ge ms of disease Aro destroyed and tho
membranes cleinsed before any of the
poisonous bacilli aio nbsorbei into the
blood. In sore throat, (juiasy or diphtheria,
tho Catarrh Remedy liquid should be used
as a gargle, and the Golden Medical Dis-
covery tuki n freely..

Iu wo ueu where weakness of special or-
gans is common and almost certain to bo
developed, nt.euded by backache, bearing-
elow.u scn-ations and Other IOCLI symptoms,
tho use of Dr. Pierce's Tavorito 1resorp-
tion in conjunction w.th that of the Dit-
covery, speedily restores the healthy func-
tions auei assists in building up and invig-
orating the sys'em. ?

In any case where the boxve's have baen
costiee nnd are not regulated and acted uj Off
sufficiently by the mild laxauve propert.es
I o ?? sod by the Golden MldkllDiscover
Dr. P.orce's Pieasant Purgative Pellets (litiia
liver pills), taken in sm ill doses of only one
cr two each day, will nid materially inestab-
lishing healthy action, and in exi>elling the
eh? case-producing germs from the blcoi and
system.

At tho risk ofrepetition and byway of re-
capitulation. we may truthfully say that
Golden Medical Discovery curei all humors,
from the worst sciofula tou common blotch,
pimple or eruption. Erysipelas, salt-rheum,
fever so.es, stn'y or rough skin, iu short, all
diseases caused by disease germs in the
Mood, are conquered by this powerful, puri-
fyirg and invigorating medicine. Great eat-
ing ulcers rapidly heal under its benign influ-
ences. Especially has it manifested its po-
tency in curing tetter, rose rash, boils, car-
buncles. so e eyes, scrofulous sorts and swell-
ings. white swellings, goiter or thick neck
and enlarged glands.

"The blooa is the life." Thoroughly
dense thisfoun ain of health by using Gold-
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion,
a fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength
and soundness of constitution are estab-
lirhcd.

Consumption, which is scrofulous d'seare
of the lungs induced by the deadly disease
genu bacillus, is promptly and positively ar-
lested and cuied by this sovereign remedy,
if take I before the last stages of the disease
nre reached. From its wonderful power over
this terribly fatal disease, when first offering
this njwworld-farted remedy to the public,
DN. PIERCE thought favorably of calling it hia
" consumption cure," but. abandoned that
n iiuc rs too restrictive for a medicine that
irom its woi.d rful combination of germ-
di stroying, as well as tonic or strengthening,
alterative or blood-cleansing, ami-bilious,
diuretic, pectoral and nutritive properties is
unequnled, not only as a remedy for con-
sumption of the lungs, but for all chronic
diseases of the liver, blood, kidneys and
lu lgR.

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have
sallow color of skin, or yellowish brown
spots on face or body, frequent headache or
dizziness, bad taste in mouth, internal heat
or chilis, alternated with hot flashes, low
spirits end gloomy forebodings, irregular
api eliteand tongue coated, you are suffering
from indigestion, dyspepsia, and torpid liver
or " biliousness." In many case 3 only part

of these symptoms are experienced. As a
remedy for nil such Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery has no equal, as it ef-
fect'perfect and rad.ca'. cares.

For weak lungs, spitting of blood, short
breath, consumptive night sweats and kin-
drod affections, it is a sovereign remedy. In
the cure of bronchitis, severe coughs and
consumption, it has astonished the medical
faculty, and eminent physicians pronounce it
the greatest medical discovery of the age.
The nutritive properties possessed "by cod
liver oil nre trifling when compared with
those of the Golden Medical Discovery. It
rapidly builds up the system and increases
the flesh and weight of those reduced below
the usual standard of health by wasting
diseases.

The plan of treatment that xve have so
briefly outlined in this article for the large
class of chronic diseases referred to, has long
been acknowledged to be the most success-
ful, based ns it is upon the belief shared by
the most skillful? medical men of the day,
that tho only way to got rid of the nox-
ious disease-producing germs in the blood
and system is through the liver, kidneys and
bowels, and therefore that those agents
which are known to act most efficiently in re-
storing healthy action of these organs are lha
ones most to be relied upon. For this pur-
pose tho Golden Medical Discovery is pre-
eminently the agent that fulfillsevery indica-
tion of treatment reauired.

Two girl babies, recently born were named
ns follows: F rat ?Martha Louiza Evalina
Bell Ellen Ludorah Mary Mozelle. Second ?

Carrie Ophelia Martha Ann Elizabeth Jane
Georgia Johnson. They live in Georgia.

Frazer Axle Grease.

One greasing lasts two weeks; all others
two or three days. Do net be imposed upon
by the humbug stuffs offered. Ask your
dealer for Frazer's, with label on. It saves
your horse labor, and you too. It received
first medal at the Centennial and Paris ex
positions. Sold everywhere.

Deacon Smith buys Carboline, the deodor-
ized petroleum hair renewer and restorer,
and, since its improvement, recommends it
to all his friends as the perfection of all hair
preparations.

Skinnv Men.
Wells' Health Renewer restores health,

vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Sexual
Debility. sl.

The I est fitting collars and cuffs you can
get are the Chrolithion. Now for sale at all
first-class stores.

For Thick Heads.
Heavy stomachs,billions conditions?Wells'

May ApplePills?antibilious, cathartic. 10 25c.

THE habit of running over boots or ahoes
corrected with Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners.

I>OH'I Die i the Hon***
'Rough on Rats.' Clears oat rats, mica,

roaches, bedbugs, flies, ante, moles, chip-
munks, gophers, 16c.

,

~

MX YEAItS-
IK a tiinP for ? man to eon*h n-jthwtt **ttinfr*
lirf. Yet tins WM the unhappy lot of Thorn*# D. Fte.

lftrton. HIS IV. Fiijrette street., tlto ,Md But he hM

found relief at 1Mt. Hear him: I
Now Lif> for KWI tiniK with most bnefloil results.
My cough is tmst *<> and I am aatisfled it will

mako complete and permanent cure.

??nc llnlsniH in theWerld.* Try ft,
hrice 1 Or. F. W. KINSMAN A C0... Angusta, Maine,

Bolomort said there was nothing newnndef
the sun. Nice roporter he'd have made.

Childhood, Jlfnnhood and A*® ***

rUlm In I niso... "Behold the t

D'irinr. ? hriof rat to the snoieut toon of W nrwick,

R 1., recently, our agent ettended hia trip to tho

tauthuKtrh extremity of tho t^n - to.'^"b^o
fcraonc tie wonderful improreiflenfe which hare b-en

made in the appear anco of Warwick Keek dur g .

romparatirely brief rerlod, and while c '"Ter ?irf
nb;ect with Col. Benjamin 8. 11-Bard. the pipnUr

proprietor of the Warwick Reck llotel.he learnedi hat

the rnater part of tho h.anihnme .ummw "M-denoea

had l.een erected ir.i.le of a dozen yean.; and he alao

learned that C. I. H.rard had bee. a great a

chronic direaae of the kidney* rnd bladder orerfifteen

I r*. tho moat painful form of It being a etopp.g. or

retcuti' n of ,he urine. Whieb wa. ao rery

an to diaabie liim for b.a aecnatomoil work, and eveu

confine him to the hed. when a V**?*
wot Id be required to rcliere him. He waa being dot-

T rad a large part of tho time, but could grt no perma-

-1 r.ent relief. At time# hi# buffering# were terrih.a from

aharp. cutting pain# through the kidney#J l?" B*:

and he had auliorcd a UnS and s > eererely that bo h d

become dizeour.ged of getting well again especially a.

the d'n t/>T Mated that it wa. doubtful if a man of hia

.Co with such a complicated diaeaes of long at.ndmg,

' eouid be cured. But last rummer, when be wss siiucr-

irg intensely from one of these attack#, a r*ihman
w ho wa* boarding at bit hotel urged and persuaded hun

to ti J a bottle of Hunt's Remedy, e" ha had known of

son.e won ierfuf curea effected b7 it. Mr. Hazard aya

he bad no faith in it, bat consented reluctantly tatry it;

and after taking it only two days the inionce pa ma and

a obex had diaappoarod, and hs commenced to gain

strength rapidly, and in leas than a week wa# Steading

to hi. acouaton-d work, and lias ncter had a return of

the ni us Mr. Hazardiaover seeenty yeara of age. and

on the Kth of November, IMS. when our agent met him

*lt houg'uit waa a eery cold and blustering day. he was in

the held with bis team at work pulling and loading tor-

nina s hale and hearty a man as you could wiah for,

wlie'ea# last August he was uuabls to aland up to over

,ea tbo work O-eu g" g on m this same field. Hunt a

Itemedy had g-ven him health and air. ngth aga n. and

h r -c ..nniPiids it to hi# relatives and fnenda. ae- ? al of

Whom are now takinj it. as he considers .tarn *t

lr.pt r-medv fur aU Jiaeaaes of kidneys orbladdr.

Ah Open
Secret.

Tho fiict is well nnderetood
Hint tho MEXICAN MUS-
TANG LINIMENT is by far
the best external known for
man or beast. The reason
why becomes an "open
secret" when we explain that
"Mustang" penetrates skin,
flesh and muscle to the rery
bono, removing all disease
and soreness. No other lini-
ment does this, hence none
other is so largely used or
does such worlds of good.

i
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ft A NEW DISCOVERY.
" I it tWTor B'TCTTJ vara *8 have furnished the
- i Piirmcn cf America with an excellent arti-
- I fflcial color for butter; to meritorious that !t met

. I fc. with crvat success ertryrhere receiring the
aad only prize# at both International,

ihDairy Fairs.
. ,

. , , _

\u25a0 Uyßut by patient and eclentlflc chemical re-
' ?search we havo improrcd in several point#, and

I pow offer tlvis new color as the beat in the tevrtd. i
It Will Not Color tho gutrermilk. It

1 : I \Vi:i Not Turn Rancid. It Is the (
j Strongest, Brightegt and

> Cheapest Color Mode. I
I ny-And.while prepared Inoil. I# o compeund |
ed that it Is Impossible for It to become rancid. I

i i i fTBEWARE fall lmltatton*. and of all
1 ' other oil colors, for they aro liable to become (

f rancid and spoil the butter.
I rylfyou cannot pet the "improved write us

' to know where and how to get it without extra i
> lexpense.
I WCUS, EICnARPSOX A CO., B.rllgt., tt. |

t :

_
Invalids who an

: ifOsT 6 s
, pi * KIEBSATEI grateful term# their

> I f3nV merits as a tonic, of

[ Uostetter's Stomach

but oorrects an

t c TnMim 0* quersasweU*" u pre-
. k IT vents fever and ague,
if For a#le by all
UlT'Tp Drmtpiste and Deal-

| | gEgB ers generally.

t mg M V%wam& is unfailing and lnfab
iMAKITaw liable in curing £ptl-

i CURES AND *g

> Stt NEVER FAILS.
J IM gA| Kstimulnnt, Samaritanr DIFI RW Nervine is Invaluable.
: w i Thousands proclaim it

the must wonderful in-
-7 vlgorantthatevei sustainedthesinkinzsystem. For
, sale by all Druggists TITKI>R. S. A. RICHMOND

?* iOfICAL CO. Sole Proprietors. St. " seDh.Mo.

AGENTS WANTED TOR TIIE

HISTORY xSTB U. S.
BY ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS.

It contains o or 300 fine portraits and engravings of
bsttl.s and other historical scenes, and is the most
coin piste and valuable history ever published. IT IS
SOLD BT SUBSCRIPTION ONLY, and agents are wanted
in every county. Send for Circulars and extra terms
to agents. Addrew NATIONALri'BLISIUNG

d CO.. Philadelphia, in.

_ Itrelieve* at ones Burr*. Piles, Chapped ITands orLipt,|
II Corns.Bunions.Scald#,Bruise#,Soreness of feet.hand*,!
9 oycs.et^. Ilchingfroinnnycause, Askyoiirdragj

TUC CUM ALWAYS
|nt OUrIINTERESTING.

_ From morning to morning and from week to week
THE SUN prints a continued story of the lives of real

' men and woman, and of their deeds, plans, loves,
t hates and troubles. This story is more interesting than

my romanes that was ever devised. Subscription;
r DAILY(4 pages), by mail, soc. a month, or 86.50

avear: Sunday (8 pages), 51.20 per year;
(8 pages), S i per year.

_
I. w. ENGLAND, Pnblisher, New York City.

"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST."

li ENGINES, TURF^I4FR^ SAW!I,LIS
HorsePowers' nnCOllLnO CloverHallera

_ (Suited to all sections, i Write for FREE Illus. Pamphlet" and Prices to The AHitman A Taylor Co., Mansfield, Ohio.

MSfTFEHK fine writing paper, in blotter, withca en far. by ma ii for 25c. Agentn Wanted.
LCU.SOMY PRINTING CO., Newburyport. Mas#.

n T? C COLEMAN BUSINESS COLLEGE.
3. -P* Newark. N. J. \V nte for Catalogue.

Sfi Aday at home. 15 samples, worth $-5. by return mail
s

wtO Free. Address MASON & CO.. Montpelisg.Vt.

5. A Sars for Epilepsy or Fits in 24 h ours. Freo t#J\. poor. Dr. Krusc, 2844 Arsenal St.. St.Louis, Mo.


